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The GM got the Hares in the circle to thank them at Old Airport Road..As No Hope kept pointing 
out, many people wanted to leave early as they had parties to go to..this being Christmas Eve..so we 
had a reduced circle!

HASH HORN in..No What A Rat..so What A Cunt was today's Hash Horn and he did a good job..so 
WAR keep him on your list..Thanks WAC!

LUCKY LEK SPOT..no one came in!

No Returners and NO Virgins this week...but we
did have some......

HASH VISITORS..Captain Horn Blower and Mrs
Horn Blower from Cyprus (well from their boat over
8 years around the world) also our last week Visitors
from Jebel Hash..welcome to the four of you and
thanks for joining us!

STEWARD...Blue Harlot...he tells us that he read a
story in our local Gazette..about someone complaining about having a woman airline pilot..this is very 
sexist and not at all worrying as you know she will never be able to go in reverse! Anytime came in as 
he and BH were holding hands over the bridge, so they would not fall in..Ah..how nice! BH's daughter 
came in his bedroom when she was just 8..Dad what's this..it's a bra..and he put it on to show her..later 
she came in again..what's this Dad..it's your Mom's make up bag..and he put on lipstick and eye liner to
show her..she came in again a little later but before she could speak BH says..look if you have a 
tampon...don't fucking ask and you can stick it up your own arse! Barbie Doll in next. As a good Paddy
he went to Tesco and bought some shopping but later he went back to complain..this vinegar has lumps 
in it...Sir these are pickled onions! Always Wet next...she just got a new job in a sperm bank but only 
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lasted two days as she got sacked for drinking on the job! Always great..thanks Blue Harlot!

RUN OFFENSES..most people had already left for their parties, so not many! Filthy Phil calls in 
Asterix..he went off paper and deep into mud/shit/water..On On..oh don't come this way ! SADG calls 

in Fungus and Captain..as he watched them fighting to see who could push each other in the 
river...Google Ass got it on video, go take a look!  Top Off calls in Asterix and Houdini as they were all
running together. A to H..are you going to the Bike Hash..what luggage asks H..no are you going to the 
Bike Hash...Christmas Party..what party asks H..They gave up and carried on Running!

No Departers and no J.C. who came in over two hours telling us he had been round and round in 
circles and couldn't find THIS ONE! (so no next week's Hare..and Fungus was our Run Master this 
week!)

HARES in..Good Run was called even though Fungus was tempting the circle and as only  non party  
goers were left..he didn't feel anyone other than the hash Shit holder should have the shit house seat. 
so.Lucky Lek keeps it!

As GM, I would like to thank everyone who joined us in 2016 and I hope 2017 is a Great New 
Year for all our members and their families!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER ( GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK ON NEW YEARS EVE FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

https://www.facebook.com/PhuketHashHouseHarriers/posts/1267431309979838

